Some readings use many acronyms (like this one!). Write out the words for these acronyms:

LT: Lieutenant
CGC: Coast Guard Cutter

Erich said he watched “a junior officer assigned to the engineering department.” What does “assigned” mean in this context?

Whose work “dominated” Erich’s most recent grad school work?

What question is Erich answering when he gave this information?

What does it mean that this person’s work “dominated” Erich’s most recent grad school work?

They discussed his work a lot.

Erich said the he wants to “expand my horizons in the field.” What does “expand my horizons” mean in this context?

a. Erich plans bigger friends.
b. Erich has friends across the country.
c. Erich has friends on farms in Florida.
d. Erich plans to increase the range of people he knows.

What question is Erich answering when he gave this information?

How many marathons does Erich run in one week?

What question is Erich answering when he gave this information?

How many half-marathons does Erich run in one week?

What question is Erich answering when he gave this information?

What would Erich name his ideal food truck?

Meats and Sweets

What question is Erich answering when he gave this information?

Was there anything you did not understand in the reading? You can write it here.
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